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THIS EVENING 'r-The Largest Retail Dietributora of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Jdaritime Provinces.

Dr. L. W. Bailey,, of Frederkrton, will 
lecture in Natural History Society Mus
eum.

Entertainment in Fairville Baptist 
church.

Advertising committee of the hoard of 
trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

Benefit- concert in Carleton City Hall, 
for James Rose.

Concert in Seamen’s Institute at 9 
o’clock.

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic
tures and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at . the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

I Dowling Bros Elegant New Styles In

Men’s Spring Suits
il

1
h St. John’s Best Display of New
? Spring Coats : Suits

z-

End Came Suddenly—Was 83 
Years Old — Walked Mere 
From North Shore in Youth 
and B e c a hi e Esteemed 
Citizen

>
& ’ Priced to save dollars for you and build trade for us. If you 

like to wear good clothes, if you would like to see the, finest 

ia clothes for men that were ever made, you will be interested in

* the high class unusual garments we are now showing. Come in

and see for yourself, Our suits are made right, fit right, and wear 

right and we are always pleased to show you the goods, no mat- 

‘ - if you come to buy or only to look.

& VM
■ Each successive season has given this 

commanding poei-storc a more and more 
tion as leaders in the display of the most The city sustained a great loss this 

morning in the death of ex-Alderman Wil
liam Lewis, whose life ended at his home 
in St. James street about 7 o'clock, after 
an illness of comparatively short duration. 
Mr. tetris, who was in the 83rd year of 
his age, had been complaining of his heart 
for some time, but was confined to the 
house for only about • a week. All last 
night he was quite low, but early this 
morning he was able to be up, but soon 
after was stricken.

He was one of tiie city's most respected 
citizens, and took a very active part in 
civic politics. He was a life-long Çonserv-

stylish and up-to-date Coats for Ladies. 
We are now showing a wonderful variety

1

LOCAL NEWS '' > -of beautiful style conceptions in these gar- 

> ments. It is a showing that is representa
tive of the very best made and includes 

model. The stock is so large

t X
tMESSIAH REHEARSAL.

A] who are taking part are requested to 
attend the rehearsal tonight at 8 o’clock 
sharp in St. Luke’s church.

Men’s Spring Suits From $5.00 to $20.00
every new
the assortment so complete and the prices 

so attractive that we know you will have

: ' V'
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FOR COMMISSION. 

Dukes ward citizen's DeMILLE Opera House Block 
199 to 201 Union St.

RELIABLE
CLOTHIER.

committee will 
meet on Wednesday " evening 22nd inst., 
in St. Andrew’s Rink (upstairs). It is 
expected that the work in hapd will be fin
ished at this meeting. All *ho 
are invited to attend.

no difficulty in finding precisely what you 

want. m
; :Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 

From $4.90 to $35.00
can assist

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
A special meeting of St. John. Council, 

No. 937, K. of C., Twill he held on Friday 
ing -next, for the exemplification of the 

j first and second degrees. It will be in 
, Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte strict, at 8 
o’clock.

USE A COMBINATION—r

GLENWOOD GAS and COAL RANGEeven y
mtL

DOWLING BROTHERS And Yoa Will Have One of the Best Outfits 
on the Market

GOING WEST TONIGHT.
Twer young men well known in North 

End, D. H. Vail and W. H. Gamblin, will 
leave this evening for Vancouver, where 
they intend seeking employment. Both 
have been students at the Currie Business 
College fOr the last few months.

MRS. JEREMIAH QÜJ20T.
The death occurred, at her home at Bay 

Shore this morning, of Katherine, widow 
of Jeremiah Quinn, aged 75 years. She 
leaves four daughters, Mrs. Jeremiah Shea, 
Mrs. J. Gosnell, Mrs. L. Dohlonan. and 
Miss B. Quinn, all of St. John ; and two 
sons, Jeremiah in the United States and 
James in this city.

MILITARY VETERANS' DINNER
In Wanamaker's restaurant tomorrow 

evening the Military Veterans will hold 
their annual dinner, which promises to 
be the usual success. It is expected that 
about fifty or sixty of the told 
will be at table, as well as some guests, 
among them Mayor Frink. A programme 
of toasts, speeches, songs and readings, 
etc,, will be carried out..

PROBATE COURT.
Tn thé probité court today Judge Arm

strong took up the matter of the estate 
of James Walter McArthur, stone mason, 
who died March 6, intestate and unmar
ried. lie left surviving his mother and 
four brothers, Douglas, George, Josepu and 
Albert, and two sisters, Hattie Young and 
Helen M. Chase, married women. These 
petitioned in favor of the appointment of 
the brother, Albert McArthur as adminis
trator, and he was accordingly sworn in. 
Thera is no real estate ; personal estate un
der $7,000. G. Earl Logan is proctor.

POLICE COURT. ;
It is becoming à habit of late with an 

unfortunate Finn, Alexander Almon. to 
he arrested on* charge of wandering about 
without satisfactorily accounting for him
self, and last night he was again taken 
into custody on the same charge, This 
morning he was once more allowed to 
go. The cose of the man is a hard - one. 
He is said to have a family in Montreal, 
but is stranded here and unable to do any
thing, being almost ignorant of the Eng
lish language. He was ordered back to 
Montreal some time ago. Fines of $4 were 
imposed on Wm. Cbittick. Wm. Lenihan, 
Charles Gabrielson, and Thomas Wynne, 
for drunkenness.

95 and lOl King StreetpH
Ye« when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 

kitchen’you have what has long been desired among the people. You 
. have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one
•Ç hy itself It saves space in your kitchen besides giving you a large gas 

oven It has a broiling department under the oven and three gas burn
ers on top We have this Gas combination in three different styles 
and can nut it on any of our 8-20 or 9-20 Glenwood Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you bum gas we are 
sure to interest yon. If you want a range we can supply your wants. 
We make Glenwoods, we sell Glénwoods and Glcnwoods will give you 
satisfaction.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
f- ’-.

DYKEMAN’S

Some Specials In McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY
I

155 Union Street’Phone 1545
HOU-icoT

D. <*-A. Corsets Ex-Aid. Lewis
March 21, 19111ative. Up to the time of his retirement 

from the council he was one of the oldest 
members at the board. He was bom in 
Escuminac, Northumberland County, in 
1828 and came tq tit.1 John in 1849, starting 
a blacksmith shop in Britain street, and 
there he conducted business ever since. As 
there was practicaity no means of travel in 
the days when he came to the city first, lie 
was forced to walk to 'St. John from his 
home.

After being in the city a couple of years, 
he married Miss Mary Mahoney of Char
lotte county, who. died thirty years ago. 
Four sons and, three, daughters survive. 
The sons are William and James, who 
were connected with their father in Ills busi
ness, and F. J. of pie ferry service, and 
Wentworth, of Calgary. The daughters art 
Mrs. F. M. Titus qf this city, Mrs. F. A. 
Durkec of Almeda, California, and Mrs. 
M. F. McDonald,,,ypf Seattle. Nineteen 
grandchildren ar^/pix great-grandchildren 
also survive.. 'Zip, .to about fifteen years 
ago Mr. Lewis flvas actively jengaged in 
business, but ilHtcaijjh forced him to retire. 
Since then the bong. have conducted the 
business.

He was ,one oj.t% oldest members Of the 
Germain street Bgpjtist church, and held 
the position, of deacon. In former years 
he' was also counseled with, the Brussels 
street Baptist church, but not for long. He 
was a very ardent, ithurch worker and was 
always ready to help > the work of char-

’ All his'life'Mr. Jjewis was a strong ad
vocate of temperance, and was a staunch 
member of thq Sgus. of Temperance and 
also of the Temple, of Honor, having held 
offices, in both. „.v

As an aldei-ian he had ah upright car
eer. lie entered the common council in 
1889, the year of the union, and held of
fice until 1894. H« retired then, but was 
re-elected in 1902, and remained at the 
board until 1910, p-hen he Was succeeded 
by Alderman J.,B- Jones. He acted 
deputy mayor in 1905-06, and was, up till 
last June, chairman df the prison squad 
committee. At all times he did his bcit 
to further -ihe! ffiterests ot the city .ud 
was as popular tie kny who ever sat at the 
board.

He was .a nuflti of sterling character, 
well liked-by,‘MB who came in contact 
with him', and ajSvays willing to lend a: 
helping hand to the needy. His business ; 
career was.-rni, keeping with the rest pf his 
life. Thc-ifunérâl «ill take place on rhura- 
day afterwm: at from ,his late resi
dence- 9Bi8t. Jam»'street. 
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A MAN DOESN’T JUMP FROM WINTER INTO SUMMER
J

well and look well you must be properly clad.

almost indispensable are

Men’s Light Weight Spring Overcoats!
If he hasn’t one-out. he goes without any overcoat, along comes a chill 

wind, and then there’s the- doctor to pay •
The town’s full of light weight overcoat^ but n°nç Jike^onre; no ™ch 

value anywhere. Our own tailoring-end ««re doing the best tailoi nor, 

this Spring in our history.

Now that you are making plans for your new spring clothing, a pair 

of corsets is always on the list. These specials which we are offering 

will afford you a money-saving opportunity of purchasing them, besides 

getting the very best models and shapes that can be procured.

At 50 cents, regular 75 cent quality, a medium long corset fitted 
with two suspenders, a well made corset fitted with unmstible steels.

At 79 cents, regular $1.00 quality. We procured a large lot which 
has enabled us to place such a low price on these. They are stylish, 
comfortable? well made, have the extra long hip effect, made from 
French cotille, steeled with unrustible steels, fitted with suspenders.

TWO SPECIAL LINES AT $1.00, made in the newest models.

We have placed a LARGE LOT OF ODD SIZES on the counter 
to be cleared out at 25 and 39 cents a pair.

Other prices, $135, $1.50 and up to $2.50.

\t.

'I
The Chesterfield as usual is the most popular style-a new 

popular"style is what is termed the Button through—that is in place
of the fly-front, the buttons show. priceg 37,50 t0 $30.00 ///

-

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
tr

UÆ»

59 Charlotte Street
Reefer as the first step toward light weightwho is restless on 

Cautious parents fit Turn out in a 
clothing.
h.d°^= parSar'fafont" ^ SXV and fancy 

mixtures, in delightfully youthful patterns, you will find them here.

In any case, qo matter what Reefer you may select, you 
Oak Hall Standard of Fabric, Tailoring, Style, Fit. ,

z
we have ever

The Spring Hat You Need

— M^Chariotie^StreeU, —

We •IreadyJwff an imposing array of HAT and CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to ’* 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

■BERTHS ALL TAKEN; !

are sure to get t

BUSY AT THE POINT Boys’ Spring Reefers $3.75 to $7.50’ V? -
i Sand Point never presented a scene, df 
! greater animation than at the present 
time. -Every berth is occupied, and in 
some cases two steamers are at the same 
berth.

j The rows of big funnels of various col- 
| ors and two lines of fine steamers make 
! an imposing sight. , Allan liner Tunisian 
| is1 at No. 1 berth, C. P. R. liner Empress 
1 of Britain at 2 and 3, Donaldson liner 
j Athenia at No. 4, Head liner Bray Head 
i at No. 5, Australian liner Wakanui and 
| O. P. R. liner Mount Temple at No. 6, 
j and Elder Dempster, South African liner, 
Kaduna at No. 7. As there was no room 

I elsewhere, the Mount Temple had to*be 
I crowded at the stern of the Australian 
| liner Wakanui. With the Bray Head sail
ing today, however, there will be some 
relief, as the Wakanui will shift to No. 5. 
With a number of steamers coming along, 
in fact daily expected, it will require some 
planning to find places for them.

Donaldson

i-

Greater OaK Halli

SCOVIL BROS., LIJMITED,,
RING STREET, CÔR. GERMAIN.

>ST. JOHN, N. l

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnisher»

SB CHARLOTTE STREET *
■

r

NEW SPRING 
GLOVES, NECKWEAR 

and HALF HOSE
; , ■ -v (

m ?SEASON OF 
5 THROUGH ICE i;fi U Jfp:

liner Cassandra is at the 
Mc-I«eod wharf, and Allan liner Sardinian 
at the I. C. R. deep water.

Profitable One for the 
Men on the Kennebecas.s—Jpe | 
' owsSigos^f Breaking up |

! ~fr— i
Today or iomorjfew will probably mark 

the dose hf thé iis|tog eewoà on the Ken- 
ucbeéaeia1 ftker, a Reason which has been 
very profitableAliw^vintcr, and which has 
given employment tb $ number' of men who 
will-now Jar asW^hcir nets and prepare 
to refurtf to th$i Mgtiiar' labor for the 

;(Q»e ice commencing to honey
comb in the river, at sign wliicli is not re
garded with favor ;by the fishermen, and 
before .it is too. late they, will cease their 
operations. ' , i

The fishing seasqjt this past winter lias 
been one of the bpst for some time with 
the men engaged iu it, as the prices have 
been- quite high, and the supply encour
aging, though not tfio plentiful. Gaspereaux 
are the fish soughf.after for the most part, 
and tliey have ranged in price from three 

' uts wholaaale during the winter, 
catch wàsÿufficient to cope with 

the local -f demand : as well as to git- 
large quantity for'-outside consumption.

The men engaged in this industry are 
mostly those who are employed in the lum
ber mills about the harbor front in the

v-.y
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Sh imMOUNT TEMPLE IN; HAS 
OVER 1,500 PASSENGERS

x. N.
vs

Novelties are arriving continual
ly—Come here for the 

correct things

VI
All passenger records for a single steam

er this season were eclipsed by the C. P< 
R. liner Mount Temple, Captain Moore,

8
\

summer.which arrived off the island last evèning 
from London and Antwerp with 1537 pâs- 

and docked at No 6 Sand Point Our showing this Spring of fashionable furnishings is 
away ahead- of any previous effort. Not only are assort- 
merits greater, but values are more than ever impressing 
patrons with the' advantage of purchasing here.

Just a glance at these new things will remind you of 
Some present need. -

Gloves—The most reliable makes, weights 
correct for this season. Fully guaranteed 
Capes. Washable Leathers, Suedes, Heavy An- 
-telope arid Reindeer, Tans and Slate shades in 
a great nyany qualities and weights ; 01 dinary 
and cadet sizes. Per pair $1.00 to $4.00.

sengers,
this morning. The steamer had a fairly 
good passage out and sighted a lot of 
field ice, but managed to keep clear of it. 
The new-comers are of various nationali
ties, a large portion being Galaicians.

Ten cars filled with immigrants from 
thé steamers Parisian and Campanella, 
passed through the city this morning on 
the way west. The new-comérs arrived 
in the city about 10.30, hut did not get 
away until nearly 1 o’clock. They were a 
tine healthy looking lot of people.

11

colorings in narrow Four-in-hands, French 
seams, soft open ends,' Strings and Bat Wings, 
Bengaline and Poplins, New Serges, Aviator, 
Tussor, New Cord, also Pretty Fancy Combi
nations in the n-ew Ice Weave effect, bordered 
ends, panels, satin stripes, moire stripes, new 
plaids, new short bias stripes, feather effect and 
floral effects. Prices from 25c. to $1.25.

Half Hose—English Cashmere in the newest 
colorings, plain and embroidered clocks. Pair 
35c. to 75c. Black Cashmere, English made; a 
large variety of Spring weights and qualities. 
Seamless and hand seamed. Sizes 9 1-2 to 12 
in. Per pair 20c. to 75c.

to six ce 
| and the
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WOMEN’S SHOES MATTERS I* CHANCERY
COURT THIS MORNING EB’ECSBBE

invest in nets and other fishing apparatus 
and, digging a few holes in the ice in the 
Kennebeoasis, try their luck.

The ice has not yet begun to break pp 
in the river, hut there are signs in certain 
places that it will not be long before this 
happens. In the main river the ice is still 
quite firm, although there it open water 
for quite a distance. On Sunday last in 
his motor boat Charles Huggard of Indian- 
town went as far as Brandy Point and had 
dinner there.- f

Spring 1911
The new styles are assembling, and each arrival is a 

thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when ce say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point un beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

Well talk about some of the different styles and prices

Our $1.00 Gloves are the best value in Cana
da today. Several different weights of Kid, 
Cape and Suede Leathers. Pique sewn and out 
seams ; ordinary and Cadet sizes.

Neckwear—All the popular shapes, fitted 
with patent slip bands. Latest designs and

Chief Justice Barker opened the March 
session of the chancery court this morn
ing at 11 o’clock. The proceedings were 
brief.

In the matter of Paul Albert and others, 
infants, J. K. Campbell moved for the ap
pointment of a guardian and for the sale 
of the infants’ real estate. The land is in 
Victoria county. The court considers.

Mr. Campbell, in the matter of Oulette 
vs. I.eBell, moved for a writ of possession. 
The court considers.

M. G. Teed, K. U., for the plaintiff in 
the matter of McGaftigan vs. The Willett 
Fruit Company, asked leave to introduce 
further evidence.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., opposed the motion. 
The court considers.

0

later.
This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask

ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show. MTT.T.TNF.RY OPENING AGAIN WEDNESDAY J
Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

THÉ BATTLE LINE.

Steamer Chertmea. Capt. Hatfield, from 
Rio Janeiro, arrived at Stettin today. 
Steamer Leuctra, Capt. Hilton, bound for. 
New York, sailed from Cienfuegos y ester-1

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch»r,°"e s,re"
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

,r
T

1’Phone 1802-11.

ï
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20th Century Women Demand Grace in the Kitchen
One great principle of good dressing is suitability. So 

the sensible Woman who does housework for herself or 
Somebody -else wants dresses of Strong Washable material.

The people who make our bouge dresses have worked 
to please the Women in the essential things.

\ $1.65, $1.75, $2.26.

;

S. W. McMACKIN
f

V 335 Main Street
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EX. ALD. LEWIS
’ ’ . (TO t

DIED TODAY
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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